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Caution: Vehicle servicing performed by
untrained persons could result in serious
injury to those persons or others. Information
contained in this publication is intended for
use by trained, professional auto repair tech-
nicians ONLY. This information is provided to
inform these technicians of conditions which
may occur in some vehicles or to provide
information which could assist them in prop-
er servicing of these vehicles.
Properly trained technicians have the equip-
ment, tools, safety instructions, and know-
how to perform repairs correctly and safely. If
a condition is described, DO NOT assume that
a topic covered in these pages automatically
applies to your vehicle or that your vehicle
has that condition.
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Now, more than ever before, customers are
concerned with the fuel mileage, performance
and cost of ownership of their vehicles.
Fuel mixture codes are definitely related, and
are some of the most common codes we work on.

VolkswagenTechConnect FeatureArticle
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One of the most significant developments in
automotive history was the introduction of feed-
back fuel systems. Electronic fuel injection had
already been around for quite some time, but in
1976 Robert Bosch developed the oxygen sensor
as the linchpin of the closed-loop principle. This
allowed computer-controlled systems to monitor
exhaust oxygen content, calculate a rich or lean
mixture, and make changes to the amount of fuel
injected into the engine. This resulted in a sub-
stantial reduction in harmful emissions and
increased fuel economy. As with any automotive
system, at some point it will requiremaintenance
and/or repair. This is where we come in.

Feedback systems have come a long way. They
started with a single-wire, unheated 02 sensor,
and now there are four- and five-wire sensors.
Initially, there was only one sensor mounted in
the exhaust stream, now there are typically two
per cylinder bank. Also, there are other emissions
controls that work with the engine management
system. Exhaust Gas Recirculation, Canister
Purge, and Positive Crankcase Ventilation sys-
tems all assist in reducing harmful emissions and
add complexity. The more complex the system,
the harder it is to diagnose when something goes
wrong. What approach should you take when

testing the emissions feedback system? When
you see an O2 sensor lean code are you always
going to replace the sensor?

The Symptoms
There are two situations where you will need to
diagnose the emissions feedback system.Number
one would be a DTC, and the second would be a
drivability problem. A DTC means the powertrain
control unit has monitored the feedback system
and has determined that there is a problem. If the
problem is severe enough, this can lead to a per-
formance complaint. It's your job to figure out the
cause of the symptom. In the case of DTC, you can
follow the Guided Fault Finding charts. These are
found in yourVAG 5052 scan tool. You can still test
components and diagnose a vehicle without the
factory scan tool, but it will probably bemore time
consuming.

Fuel Mixture Codes
5
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Never underestimate the visual inspection. Here
we have a broken vacuum hose. This vacuum leak
will lean out the mixture to a point of setting a
code. Adding smoke to the intake manifold will
help locate hard-to-find leaks.

Look at the voltage specs on this 2.0 liter engine.
The average and current signal voltage is around
1.3 volts. Look at the maximum voltage. It is only
3.5 volts after a throttle snap. If everything else is
okay, you may need to replace it with an OEM
sensor from your Volkswagen parts supplier.

When dealing with fuel trim codes such as P017X
and P0112X, you can evaluate scan tool data, per-
form electrical component checks, and, of course,
basic engine tests. One of the best ways to get
started is to evaluate scan tool data. This is a huge
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step toward identifying where the problem is.
Either with your VAG 5052, or your aftermarket
equivalent, you can select “Read Measuring
Blocks” and start looking at data. Select data
blocks 030 to 039 on most Volkswagen vehicles
and you will see fuel trim data. On most vehicles,
data block 032 is an important one. This offers
what is called “Additive” and “Multiplicative” fuel
trim data. This data block numbermay change by
year and model. A paid subscription to ERWIN
allows you access to service information to identi-
fy the proper value block.

Fuel Trims Explained
As an engine is operating, the PCM is evaluating
various inputs such at coolant temperature,
throttle position and mass airflow. The PCM
determines a base injector pulse width to add
the right amount of fuel to the engine. If com-
bustion is normal, a conventional oxygen sensor
should read a stoichiometric mixture, aka
Lambda, and maintain the injector pulse width
and ignition timing. If the oxygen sensors pick
up a rich condition (excessive fuel), or lean con-
dition (insufficient fuel), it will report back to
the PCM. The PCM will make the necessary
changes to the mixture by altering the injector
pulse width and/or ignition timing. The PCM
can tell us the changes that it makes to get the
engine emissions compliant.

These adaptations or changes are referred to as
Fuel Trims. Trimming the air/fuel mixture cor-
rects problems that may have come up during
engine operation as components wear. If the
changes are small, there is no problem and you
will not set a code. However, there is a limit to
howmuch the computer will change themixture.
If the Federally-mandated limit is exceeded by 1.5
times the norm, the computer is required to turn
on the Check Engine Light, a.k.a. Malfunction
Indicator Lamp (MIL), and flag a code for this
condition. This is when the vehicle is no longer
emissions compliant with EPA standards. Most of
us are used to interpreting Long Term and Short
Term fuel trim readings. Long Term would be the
fuel adaptations over a longer period of time and
short term readings would be immediate changes
in fuel trim. You can find these numbers when
scanning the vehicle using the Generic OBD II
protocol and looking under “Data.”

Volkswagen does not use the same scale as the
Generic OBD II protocol. Volkswagen-specific
software organizes fuel trim into two scales. They
are called additive and multiplicative scales. The
additive fuel trim occurs all the time. The
changesmade are at idle and throughout the rpm
range. The fuel trim readings have a greater effect
in the lower rpm range, at idle, and just off idle.
Multiplicative readings only represent the fuel
trims above idle and the higher part of the rpm
range. This means the fuel trims will change
when the vehicle is being driven around city
streets and on the highway. Getting back to the
measuring blocks, the fuel trim numbers are dis-
played in the 03X range. Most vehicles produced
after 2000 display the additive and multiplicative
numbers in data block 032. Field 1 shows the
additive fuel trim and field 2 displays the multi-
plicative fuel trim on single bank engines.

With the VAG 5052, fuel trim readings are dis-
played in milliseconds. Positive milliseconds
means the injectors are being kept open longer.
Negative milliseconds means the PCM is closing

vwparts.com

With a new MAF from your Volkswagen dealer’s
parts department you see a difference in peak sig-
nal voltage after a throttle snap almost reaching
3.9 volts. This is good for the 2.0 liter engine.
Other engines may have different specs.
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the injector sooner. With aftermarket scan tools,
the scales may change. Some display these
readings with a scale based on Lambda, or the
number 1.00. This means the number 1.00 is our
midpoint or stoichiometric reading. If the num-
ber were to go above one, then the PCM is
adding fuel to correct for the lean mixture. If the
reading is below 1.00, then the PCM is subtract-
ing fuel to compensate for a rich condition.
Percentages can also be used to display changes
in fuel trim. Here 0% is usually the midpoint.
Above 0% is adding fuel and negative 0% means
fuel is being subtracted.

How Do I Use This Information?
So, the additive fuel trim number tells us what
the PCM is doing at idle, and the multiplicative
number tell us what the PCM is doing at part
throttle. When you first pull the fuel mixture
codes, you need to look at these numbers to
determine where the problem is. If you see the
additive number has changed, you know the
problem is mostly at idle, and this is where you
should be performing your tests. If the multi-
plicative number has changed a lot, then the

Here is a scope pattern of a 1.8L turbo MAF. The
first spike to three volts is the snap of the throttle.
The second spike up to over four volts is when the
engine revs to 4,000 rpm. This MAF is not creating
any fuel trim problems.

problem is more at part throttle, or while driving.
Of course, different combinations will steer you
along different diagnostic paths, so it is impor-
tant to look at these numbers if you can.

There are some symptoms that are a result of
common problems. For instance, if you have a
vehicle with high additive numbers, but the mul-
tiplicative is normal, you are probably dealing
with a vacuum leak. This has more of an effect on
mixture when the airflow is low than when the
airflow is high. Check for broken vacuum hoses
for the fuel pressure regulator, secondary air, and
canister purge systems. You should smoke test
the intake manifold and its plumbing to look for
external vacuum leaks. You may also have inter-
nal vacuum leaks. Look to see if you have a code
for incorrect purge flow as this may be a stuck-
open canister purge solenoid “leaning out” the
mixture at idle. This is an example of an internal
vacuum leak.

If you have a vehicle where the additive number
appears normal, but the multiplicative is high,
you need to watch fuel pump pressure and MAF
performance. The engine may be starving for fuel
at higher rpm. When testing fuel pressure,
remember fuel volume is just as important. A
clogged fuel filter will restrict fuel flow to the
engine. When testing the MAF, remember that if
the air intake system has restrictions, youmay get
false low readings. Check the air filter and snow
screens for debris that will restrict airflow. If the
fuel pressure/volume tests pass and there are no
airflow restrictions, you can now test the MAF.
You can do this by monitoring the signal voltage
while the vehicle is running, but how?

You can perform this test with either a digital
multi-meter (DMM), or an oscilloscope. You will
need to have some experience determining what
a good voltage reading is for each engine type. For
instance, the 1.8 liter turbo motor can have either
a four- or five-wire MAF, depending on the
engine designation. The signal wire typically puts
out 1.3 volts when everything is normal. This is an
indication that you have a good MAF. Next, turn
on the MAX/MIN feature of your meter, which
setting captures the maximum and minimum
voltages sensed by themeter. Open the throttle as
fast as you can to get the engine to rev to between
3,000 and 4,000 rpm. The rev limiter will prevent
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the rpm from causing engine damage, but you
only need to bring the rpmup once to capture the
peak voltage.

The maximum signal voltage should be over 4.0
volts. Usually, a MAF that produces these signal
voltages is okay for the 1.8L engine. A 2.0L AEG
motor may only peak out at 3.8 volts on a snap
throttle. You can also use your scan tool to check
the MAF. For instance, on a 2001 Jetta with the 1.8
liter turboAWWmotormeasuring value block 002
will give you grams per second. You shouldmeas-
ure between 2.0 to 4.5 gps at a hot idle with all
accessories off. If not, always replace with an
OEM MAF from your Volkswagen parts supplier.
Aftermarket new or remanufactured sensors are

When testing O2 sensors, you need to make sure the exhaust system is sealed. Here we have a leaking flex
joint. This allows fresh air into the exhaust, which affects the O2 sensor signal. Use a smoke machine to
check for leaks in the exhaust system.

vwparts.com

not always properly calibrated for the different
Volkswagen engines and have been known to set
codes for a rich condition. You do not want a
comeback due to an aftermarket MAF being
installed.

Other Factors
Of course, the O2 sensor has an important influ-
ence on mixture. But when you see a mixture
code like P0171/4 or P1128, do not shoot the mes-
senger. Test. If the engine is a V6, and you had
mixture codes for both bank 1 and bank 2, you
should suspect a vacuum leak or a bad MAF. If
only one bank set a lean code, then you should
suspect an O2 sensor. Once again, looking at
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measuring block 032 would give you the additive
and multiplicative values for both banks. Fields 1
and 2 are additive and multiplicative for bank 1,
and fields 3 and 4 are for bank 2 respectively.
There is a chance you may have a vacuum leak at
one of the intake manifold runners affecting only
one bank. You are going to have to test something
to determine if it is an injector, a vacuum leak, or
an O2 sensor.

There are a few different ways to test an O2 sen-
sor. On four-wire sensors, you can monitor the
signal voltage with a scan tool, a DMM, or an
oscilloscope. You can connect your DMM and
watch the voltage change as the vehicle is idling.
This voltage will continually change between 1.0
to 0.1 volts on a warmed-up sensor. A graphing
multimeter will give you a visual graph of the
voltage as it changes.An oscilloscope will give the
best voltage pattern. You can look at the rise time
and switch rate just as a PCM would monitor the
signal. Typically, you should expect to see the O2
sensor signal switch from rich to lean at least
once each second at idle. This means you have a
good, working O2 sensor. If the switch rate is
lower, or the signal voltage range is not above .8
volts and below .2 volts, then you will probably
need to replace the 02 sensor with an OEM from
your Volkswagen parts supplier. Make sure you
have power and ground to the heater circuits.

The five-wire heated oxygen sensor (a.k.a.
Air/Fuel Ratio) is harder to test with a DMM or
scope. These sensors do not use a signal voltage
to indicate a rich or a lean condition. Instead,
they use an amperage signal to tell if it is rich or
lean. You can tap into the pump cell to measure
this amperage signal, but you will need to con-
nect your ammeter is series. This means you
must open the circuit to connect. Inductive
ammeter probes do not measure low amperage
signals accurately. This is a very low amperage,
only switching between +5ma and -5ma. With
these sensors, it is best to use the Volkswagen-
capable scan tool.

Volkswagen does offer a way to test these types of
O2 sensors (a.k.a. air/fuel ratio) using their facto-
ry-specific scan data. By entering “Basic
Settings,” you can run tests on the various moni-
tored systems. The component you want to test is
the air/fuel ratio sensor. On most engine types,

you can enter block 034 in Basic Settings. You will
be instructed to rev the engine usually between
1,800 and 2,200 rpm for a few minutes. Look at
field #4 and it will indicate if the air/fuel ratio
sensor has passed or not. You can also perform
this same test on a vehicle equipped with a con-
ventional O2 sensor. Once again, you should get
your Basic Settings block information from your
paid subscription to https://erwin.vw.com.

In Conclusion
When diagnosing fuel trim codes, it’s best to use
Volkswagen specific data. Once you have identi-
fied the rpm range, you can start testing.
However, if you do not have this data available
you can still check basics. The importance of
checking fuel pressure, smoking the intake sys-
tem, and testing basic engine operation cannot
be overlooked. If the problem lies in the engine
management system, you can start testing MAFs,
oxygen sensors and blocking off auxiliary emis-
sion systems. Getting to the root of the problem
and fixing the vehicle the first time is what all of
us are after.

When testing an O2 sensor waveform, look at the
signal voltage's highest and lowest points. Also
look at the total number of switches over time. You
should see about one full switch per second.
Volkswagen OEMO2 sensors will ensure perform-
ance to Volkswagen standards.
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Volkswagen introduced its first diesel into the
United States way back in 1978. Many of those
early versions are still in use today, kept alive by
enthusiasts who appreciate their reliability, fuel
economy and driving performance. They are
obviously a wise automotive choice in today’s
current economic and environmental conditions.

Volkswagen started to do major upgrades on its
diesel engines for the 1993 model year with the
introduction of the AAZ 1.9L turbo. Additional
engines were developed, such as the 1Z turbo in

1996, and the AHU and AHH in ’97. The 1999
model year brought us theALHmotor that stayed
in service until 2004. All of these are 1.9L turbos.

In 2004, the more highly-evolved BEW, BRM, and
BKW engines were introduced, and in 2005 the
BHW was released. These engines are all tur-
bocharged 1.9L fours -- except the BKW, which is
the 5.0L 10-cylinder diesel offered in the Touareg.
In 2006, the BKW motor was improved and
renamed the BWF. Finally, in 2008 the latest 5.0L
V10 motor was dubbed the CBWA.

Most people think of diesels as loud, smelly, and underpowered.
Not anymore. Volkswagen has been refining and re-engineering
Rudolf Diesel’s ingenious invention for almost half a century.
Let’s keep them running great for another 50 years.

vwparts.com

Diesels–
NotWhatYouThink!

TDI® engines use direct injection. High-pressure fuel is sprayed directly into the cylinder as the piston reach-
es TDC. This improves efficiency over previous pre-combustion chamber designs. The injector tip is between
the two valves with the glow plug above it.
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With proper maintenance, a Volkswagen diesel
engine can easily exceed 250,000 miles in it’s life-
time. The higher the mileage, the more mainte-
nance and repairs these engines will need. You
should be able to keep them running well with
proper care and access to the factory diagnostic
procedures. We will focus on the popular ALH
engine here, but most of this information can be
applied to otherVolkswagen diesel systems as well.

Fuel Supply
Part of the success of Volkswagen's diesel sys-
tems is simplicity. There is no fuel pump inside
or outside of the fuel tank. Look under the pas-
senger side of the rear seat and you can remove
the inspection cover. There is a filter screen,
pick-up tube, and sending unit inside the tank.
The fuel lines lead directly to the fuel filter, which
is mounted under the hood by the passenger
side inner fender. There is a bleed screw on the
top of the filter to either fill with diesel fuel, or
bleed out air in the system.Although Volkswagen
recommends that the filter should be replaced
every 20,000 miles under normal service, many
service experts in the field suggest that you
replace it at least once a year. Most of your cus-
tomers drive these vehicles under severe service
conditions. This means a lot of stop-and-go, and
excessive idling. In addition, diesel fuel blends
are changing all the time with new government
regulations. Additives used to lubricate internal
components can build up and solidify in the fil-
ter with every drive cycle, possibly slowing fuel
flow. An OEM fuel filter provides the necessary
quality to protect the diesel injector pump and
the most resistance to clogging.

How does fuel get from the tank to the engine?
The diesel injector pump has a rotary vane-type
suction pump built into it that draws in fuel from
the filter. This is why it is so important to have an
unclogged filter. The vacuum generated should
be enough to pull fuel from the tank without any
assistance. If you are worried about a clogged
supply line, you can run your own line to the
pump from a can of clean diesel fuel. You are
bypassing the screen in the tank and the fuel fil-
ter, so make sure the fluid is free of debris.
Another way to test the pump is to put a vacuum
gauge on the fuel inlet port and see howmany in.
Hg are generated while trying to start the engine.
You should see over 10 in. Hg while cranking.

This test lets you know the pump is strong
enough to provide a steady supply of fuel for the
pressure side of the pump.

First Things First
Before the fuel can get to the pressure side of the
pump, it must first pass through the fuel cut-off
valve. This solenoid is mounted toward the back
of the injection pump, underneath the fuel
return line. It has a single wire bolted to the top
of it. This wire provides battery voltage to the
solenoid, which opens the valve to allow fuel to
flow. The power comes from the Diesel Direct
Fuel Injection (DFI) module, a.k.a. the
Powertrain Control Module (PCM) as long as
conditions are correct. With the ignition key on,
the solenoid should be energized. The engine

The fuel shut-off solenoid has a single wire to pro-
vide power. The body of the unit is the ground
path. This solenoid is activated whenever the key
is turned on. An anti-theft situation will turn off the
solenoid, so monitor anti-theft data usually found
in the instrument cluster, or immobilizer unit.
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does not need to be cranking or running. If it is
not being energized, you need to check the
power and ground supplies to the PCM.

Another input that can stop the PCM from acti-
vating the solenoid is the anti-theft system. If
this does not like the transponder signal from the
key, it will signal the PCM to “not” open the
valve. You will have to look at data in the instru-
ment cluster to determine if the anti-theft sys-
tem is blocking the engine from starting. With a
factory scan tool, you can perform an anti-theft
system key alignment. This can be handled
through any Volkswagen dealer's tool rental and
Immobilizer Information program.

Things Are Going Well
If the fuel supply system is functioning properly
and the fuel-cut solenoid is letting fuel into the
high-pressure injector pump, it can now start
running, right? Wrong. There are several compo-
nents of the injector pump that need to work
together. The drive pulley spins a shaft in the
injector pump.As this shaft rotates, it creates high
pressure. As this pressure passes the injector

ports, the fuel is directed to the correct injector in
the firing order. As well as base timing, the TDI
Electronic Control Unit (ECU) can control injec-
tion timing to a small degree. It is also in total
control of howmuch fuel will be delivered. These
two readings are known as “Start of Injection
Timing” and “Fuel Quantity” on your scan tool.
Before you look here, you should check some
basics.

Setting up base timing is, of course, critical to get-
ting the engine started. This is performed with
some special tools to lock down the camshaft and
injection pump while the engine is positioned at
TDC. This procedure will need to be performed if
any of the timing belt components are replaced.
First, you will need to turn the crankshaft to TDC.
The mark to indicate TDC is in the oblong open-
ing in the transmission bellhousing. Look for the
“0” mark and line it up with the bottom edge of
the opening. Now that the crankshaft is at TDC,
you may as well line up the camshaft. Insert spe-
cial tool VW #T10098 into the back of the
camshaft with the valve cover off. You may have
to remove a vacuum pump, if fitted.

Now that you have the crank and cam lined up,
you can work on the injection pump. One of the
slots in the pump gear has an opening that
passes through the pump flange. Rotate the
drive gear until this opening is at the 12 o’clock
position. Then, insert special tool VW #3359 to
lock the injection pump at TDC. You can now
complete the timing belt installation. This level
of timing will allow you to start the vehicle, but
you may not have optimal performance. You
may need to adjust the start-of-injection timing
while the engine is running to get the best per-
formance possible.

For this step, you must have a VAG5052, or equiv-
alent, andmonitor a few specificmeasuring value
blocks. Injection timing is affected by several
inputs. You must know these input values so that
you can calculate what range the injection timing
should be in. Look at measuring value block 000
and you will see 10 fields displaying information.
The start-of-injection reading is in field #2. You
will also need to watch coolant temperature. This
reading is found in display field #7. Finally, you
have to watch fuel temperature, which is found in
display field #9. You need to watch all these

When checking basic injector pump timing, be
sure the crankshaft is at TDC. Look through the
opening in the bellhousing and you should see an
“0” mark. Line up the mark with the lower edge
of the opening and check the pump timing.

vwparts.com
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When checking alignment at TDC, the slot in the
flange is at the 12 o’clock position relative to the
pump. Here is where you put the special tool
through the pulley into the hole pictured here in
the injection pump. Using a genuine Volkswagen
timing belt will help ensure both proper valve and
injection timing, and long life.

Scan data is still a great way to start off a diag-
nosis. When it comes to testing the electri-
cal/electronic controls, a VAG1598 breakout box
allows you to directly monitor the electrical sig-
nals to and from the PCM. This is a big help since
many components are mounted inside the pump.

trical pulse is sent to the PCM. You should make
only very small adjustments at the pulley
because small adjustments will result in large
changes in start-of-injection timing. Also, an
important point to remember is that the read-
ings in fields #7 and #9 are not direct tempera-
ture readings. So, a reading of 75 is not 75 deg. C.
For instance, a reading of 73 in field #7 means the
engine coolant temperature is 85 deg. C. The fuel
temperature reading should be between 50 and
210 in field #9 to perform this test. If is not with-
in this range, you will have to either let the
engine warm up or cool off.

The Computer Takes Over
How is the injection timing controlled? Inside
the injection pump, a cam plate is mounted
around the fuel distribution shaft. This is held in
position by both spring and fuel pressure. An
injection timing piston uses fuel psi to move the

inputs while the engine is running. Compare the
inputs to the start-of-injection chart and see if
the timing is within the proper range. If not, some
adjustment is necessary.

You must shut off the engine to make the adjust-
ment. On the pulley of the injection pump, you
will see a 22mm center bolt surrounded by three
bolts that attach the pulley. The bolt holes are
slotted, so there is some adjustment available
when the bolts are loose. You can rotate the
22mm bolt that is threaded into the injection
pump shaft, which changes the timing. Rotate
the shaft counterclockwise to retard the timing
and clockwise to advance. The gear will be held
in place by the timing belt. Tighten the pulley
bolts and restart the engine. Look at field #2 and
see if you are between the upper and lower lim-
its on the chart. If you are, no further adjustment
is needed.

The computer detects the start-of-injection tim-
ing from the crankshaft and camshaft position
sensors. The cam sensor is mounted in the #3
injector.When fuel is sent to the injector, an elec-
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fuel pressure is directed to the spill port resulting
in no pressure at the injectors. The adjuster can
vary the pressure anywhere in between, and its
position is monitored by a sensor in the injector
pump itself. An AC pulse generated wave is sent
to two resistor boards. The adjuster rotates on
one board and the other remains fixed. One AC
voltage remains steady and the other increases
when the adjuster changes position. You can
watch this signal with a lab scope, but looking at
scan tool data will probably be a better indicator
of the quantity adjuster position.

In Conclusion
As highly-evolved as it is, a Volkwagen diesel
injector pump is still basically a pump. If any
drivability problems arise, the base timing must
be checked. Beyond that, the computer controls
that advance injection timing and increase and
decrease the injection pulse must be investigat-
ed since they can have a significant effect on
drivability. Knowing how they function is half
the battle.

VolkswagenTechConnect FeatureArticle
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Looking at the pump harness, you will see that one plug supplies all of the electrical components. The
lower harness goes to the cold start injector. The upper harness goes to the fuel shut-off solenoid and the
quantity adjuster (left). The position sensor and fuel temperature sensor are mounted inside the pump.

cam plate into the base or advanced position.
The amount of advance can be up to five
degrees. A component known as the “Cold Start
Injector” controls how much fuel pressure is
applied to either side of the injection timing pis-
ton. The PCM controls the cold start injector,
either opening or closing it depending on rpm,
temperature, load, etc. It only controls injection
timing below 2,200 rpm. You can monitor the
amount of advance with your VAD 5051/2/4 in
either measured value block 004 or 005 for the
ALH motor. Controlling the advance properly
reduces HC emissions and noise, and increases
fuel economy.

The second computer control has a bigger
impact on fuel delivery. The PCM controls a
“QuantityAdjuster” to increase or reduce the fuel
delivered to the engine. This device moves a
metering sleeve between the primary plunger
and a spill port. If the metering sleeve blocks off
the spill port passage, maximum fuel pressure is
achieved. If the sleeve is commanded to open, all

vwparts.com
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This transformation was accomplished through
the application of thoroughly modern technolo-
gy beginning with electronically-controlled
injection, boost, EGR, and glow plug on-time.
The computer gets the info it needs from numer-
ous sensors, including those for MAF, MAP, ECT,
TP, IAT, and fuel temperature, then decides which
of 25 maps is appropriate.

The TDI® engine gets a big increase in efficiency
from direct injection, as was previously seen only
on heavy-duty diesels. The electronics allow fuel
to be force-fed straight into the combustion
chamber in two stages, which softens operation.
A unique inlet swirl port and five-hole injectors
that make a nicemist contribute, too. By the way,
diesel injection pump outlet pressures are always
high, but those of the TDI® engines are especial-
ly so -- nearing 1,500 psi (100 BAR).

Another smoothness enhancement is the intake
manifold flap. In any diesel engine, compression
is so high that it tends to stop the pistons abrupt-
ly during shut-down, which causes an unpleasant
shudder. This vacuum-operated flap cuts off
intake air upon command from the PCM, thus
lowering psi and allowing a kinder, gentler finish.

You may not expect to see a catalytic converter
on a diesel, but the TDI® engine has one. While
it helps a little on HC and CO, its big job is
knocking down NOx. Speaking of NOx, the EGR
includes a cooler to reduce the temperature of
the recycled gases, which helps its efficiency.

The timing belt replacement interval is every
40K miles. This is definitely a hitter, so you'd
better keep after your customers about this job
as a way to avoid megabuck repairs. Just as in
the original Rabbit diesel, a special tool is avail-
able to lock the injection pump hub in place
while you R&R the belt (a setting bar holds the
cam). Never, ever loosen or remove the hub
from the pump shaft.

Volkswagen TechConnect. Volume 2 Number 1 Fall/Winter 2009
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Direct injection increases fuel efficiency by up to
20% over the use of pre-combustion chambers.

Wolfsburg's four-cylinder diesel engine, which
first appeared here in 1978, has always had the
respect of the mechanically inclined. It just kept
going and going, all the while providing fuel econ-
omy that gasoline engines simply couldn’t
approach by virtue of their very nature.

But since its engine management was purely
mechanical and it used pre-combustion cham-
bers, its emissions and noise levels were too high,
and its performance and fuel efficiency too low to
make it acceptable in more modern times.

VW continued to believe in the viability of the
diesel, however, and figured its problems could
be vastly mitigated. The result of this thinking
was the TDI® 1.9L diesel engine, which was first
available here in the 1996 Jetta, Passat and Golf
models and offered excellent fuel efficiency along
with spirited acceleration.

Volkswagen’sOriginalTDI®Engine.
The biggest boost to diesel popularity in the U.S.was this praiseworthyengineering effort.
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Throttlingaway.

In 1996, Volkswagen introduced an electronic throttle
on the AAA V6. Integrating this with traction control,
cruise control, and idle speed control makes for a safer
vehicle. Keeping the system working properly is our job.

vwparts.com
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Believe it or not, f ly-by-wire systems have
been used on passenger vehicles for almost 20
years. For the driver, there's no change in the
way the car feels. The benefits are at an engi-
neering level. An idle speed motor is no longer
needed. All the electronic engine management
system has to do is open and close the throttle
plate to adjust engine rpm. Without mechani-
cal throttle linkage, cable-operated cruise con-
trol can't be used. That’s okay, though,
because the Powertrain Control Module (PCM)
just has to command the throttle plate to
maintain the desired speed.

With traction control, it gets more interesting.
Let’s say the amount the throttle is opened sud-
denly causes the wheels to start spinning. The
driver could possibly go into a skid, or spin. With
the traction control, computer and the PCM
working together, the throttle can be automati-
cally closed until traction is regained. Also, no
longer do we have to worry about sticking or bro-
ken throttle cables. The benefits clearly outweigh
the additional complexity of the system. But what
do we do when something goes wrong?

If you want to diagnose something, it helps if you
know how it’s supposed to work. Volkswagen has
used a few variations of electronic throttle over
the years, so it’s best to be familiar with the
changes. Earliermodels use an electronic throttle
module, but it still have a throttle cable for the
ME5.X system. The cable mechanically opens
and closes the throttle for typical city and high-
way driving. The electric motor in the throttle
assembly only controls low rpm and idle situa-
tions. There is a Throttle Position Sensor (TPS)
attached to the cable, which relays throttle
requests from the driver. A second TPS indicates
the position of the throttle motor. This is how
adjustments are made to better control idle-
speed situations. The two voltages are monitored
by the computer and compared. If the control
unit does not like one of the signal voltages, it can
stop throttle control and flag a code.

Over time, the throttle plates can cake up with
carbon. This reduces the idle speed of the engine.
The PCM can see this rpm drop and command
the throttle plate to open slightly more until the
proper idle speed is reached. There are limits for

this compensation, however. If the PCM has to
add too much air, it will flag a code and turn on
the Malfunction Indicator Lamp (MIL, aka CEL
for Check Engine Light). At this point, you need
to clean the throttle plates and restore a normal
idle. It's important that you do this right: Never
spray cleaning solution into the throttle bore.
With all the different carbon cleaners on themar-
ket, there is no safe way to predict if what you're
using will damage the internal components
unless you purchase a Volkswagen recommend-
ed throttle body cleaner from your local dealer.
Then, spray the solution on a clean rag and wipe
any carbon build-up out of the bore and off the
plates. This will help prevent any cleaning solu-
tion from making its way into the electronics.

If you see a cable on the throttle body, you'll know
this is a ME5 system. The electronic throttle only
controls idle speed and low rpm functions. The
throttle will have to be re-adapted if you get a
code P1580 or P1582.
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If the problem is severe enough, you may have to
perform a throttle adaptation. This may also have
to be done if the battery has gone flat or been dis-
connected. You can do this with a VAG 5052 from
the “Basic Settings” menu. Look for the proper
three-digit code under repair information at
www.erwin.vw.com. The numbers are typically
060 or 098, depending on year and model. What
this procedure does is align the throttle assembly
with the PCM. Typically, this has to be performed
if you get Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) P1580,
or P1582. Just clearing the code may not keep the
light off. During the adaptation, you will notice
one of the TPS signal voltages change, and in field
#4 you should see the message “Adapt OK” when
it is completed. If the adaptation fails, the first
thing you should check is battery voltage. It must
be above 12V to perform the adaptation. If it is,
you may have a problem in the throttle module.

To test the throttle module, you can start with a
quick scan of the voltages using your VAG. You
can select “Read Measuring Value” block 060, or
098 to see the position sensors. They may be dis-

played in either voltages or throttle angles. Do
not assume that the throttle body needs to be
replaced if the readings are not correct. You
should always support your diagnostic tests with
actual voltage readings from a Digital Multi-
Meter (DMM), or lab scope. Verify that the five-
volt reference and ground are good, and check
electrical connections. Fluctuating voltages from
poor connections can lead to an incorrect diag-
nosis and a comeback. For instance, on the 1998
1.8L Turbo AEB engine you have an eight-pin
connector for the throttle module. The pin layout
is as follows:

1. Throttle motor positive supply

2. Throttle motor negative ground

3. Idle switch

4. Five-volt reference

5. Position signal driver input

6. Empty

7. Sensor ground

8. Position signal throttle motor

Over time, carbon and oil can build up around the throttle plate. This will reduce the flow of air and reduce
idle speed. The PCM can compensate by opening the throttle more. When the idle adaptation is lost, low
idle and decel stalls may result.

vwparts.com
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If the connector is unplugged, the throttle assem-
bly defaults to a partially open position. The
engine should rev to somewhere between 1,200
and 1,300 rpm, and, of course, codes will be
flagged. With the control unit functioning nor-
mally, the idle speed should be about 900 rpm.
You can monitor other measured value blocks to
help determine what the problem may be. If you
suspect a dirty throttle bore, search for idle adap-
tation values in your service information. This
displays howmuch the PCM is opening the throt-
tle to compensate for the low idle speed. If you
have a vacuum leak, the computer may attempt
to close the throttle to reduce the idle speed. This
situationmay also set additive lean system codes,
so look for those as well.

Evolution
Volkswagen made a few changes on the ME 7.X
systems, which make them true fly-by-wire. The
cable has been eliminated, so the throttle plate is
only opened by the motor. There are two throttle
plate position sensors, which are opposites. With

the plate closed, one sensor reads approximately
.5 volt and the other should read about 4.5 volts.
As the throttle plate is opened, the wire with .5
volt gradually increases toward 4.5 volts, and the
wire with 4.5 volts decreases to roughly .5 volt.
The PCM cross-checks these two voltages to veri-
fy “plausibility.” If the voltages do not make
sense, the computer will go into fail-safe and no
longer open the throttle plate.

If the PCM detects a binding throttle plate, it will
also go into fail-safe mode and flag a DTC. There
is an accelerator pedal position sensor mounted
on the pedal assembly, which supplies input on
the driver’s request. It also has two TPS signals
that provide signal voltages to the PCM. These
increase as the throttle is opened, but at different
rates. The #2 TPS signal is about half the voltage
of signal #1 as the pedal is depressed. Once again,
if the PCM does not like the signal voltages as it
compares them, it will go into fail-safe. There are
a few failure modes depending on what has
failed. We’ll look at the different possibilities.

Notice the gold-plated terminals for a better electrical connection. The terminals are numbered differently
from what you might assume. Here, terminal 1 is in the lower left hand corner, and terminal 2 is in the upper
left hand corner -- they power and ground the motor.
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blocks in the 06X range and you should see either
throttle plate angle or signal voltages. If you want
to scope the signal key-on/engine-off, you will
not get the throttle open completely. The trick is
to put the vehicle in gear, then apply the throttle.
It should open completely, and you can test the
full range of both TPS signals. There are no serv-
iceable components either in the accelerator
pedal position sensor or the throttle module.
They both need to be replaced as an assembly.

In Conclusion
Understanding how the electronic throttle func-
tions and how it works with the PCM will reduce
your diagnostic time and lead to more accurate
troubleshooting. Try to point out that billable
services such as throttle bore cleaning and reset-
ting throttle adaptation are required for the sys-
tem to function properly. If the customer enters
one of the emergency runningmodes, informhim
or her that these fail-safes provide for a safer driv-
ing experience, and who wouldn’t want that?

Here are the TPS signal voltages from a ’97 ABA
engine. Notice how the upper trace for the motor
does not open that much with the vehicle revved in
park. The lower trace is the TPS for the gas pedal.

Imagine the Possibilities
If a failure has been picked up by the self-diag-
nostic portion of the PCM, it will enter one of
three failure modes. These fail-safes are referred
to as EmergencyRunningModes 1, 2, and 3.Mode
1 occurs when one of the throttle position sensors
fails, and you will only have about 60% power.
The PCM uses the properly-working TPS and the
Mass Air Flow (MAF) sensor signals to cross-
check one another while in this limited-power
mode. A new addition is the Electronic Power
Control (EPC) light in the dashboard. This lets the
driver know that one of the emergency running
modes is active. The MIL will also be activated.

If a fault has been found in the actual throttle
motor, its power and ground supplies will be shut
down. This is Emergency Mode 2. The throttle
plate will default to its mechanical position of
1200 to 1300 rpm. Mode 3 is similar to Mode 2, but
the PCM enters this mode when two TPS signals
readings fail. You will not see any substitute val-
ues in the scan tool, so check the measuring

vwparts.com

If you still have intermittent codes for the throttle
module, check this connector above the transmis-
sion. This engine harness contains the wiring for
the throttle assembly. You may have corrosion on
some of the terminals.
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Occupant safety has
always been the highest
priority at Volkswagen.
Tire Pressure Monitoring
Systems support that by
reducing the number of
flat tires and preventing
tire failure. They also
improve tire life and
MPG. Let’s keep
them working.

vwparts.com

Where
the
rubber
meets
the
road.
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The expression is, “Where the rubber meets the
road.” It means we are dealing with something
important. No matter how powerful an engine is,
or how capable the brakes are, if the tires don't
provide traction with the road it's all useless.
Maintaining the vehicle's grip on the pavement is
one of the most important parts of safe driving.
So, anything that can compromise this is dan-
geous. Properly inflated tires are, naturally, part
of the equation. They're designed to work best
within a specific pressure range. If you're outside
of these boundaries, you're looking for trouble.

Pneumatic tires rely on internal air pressure to
maintain their shape while under the load of a
vehicle. If pressure were to drop below specifica-
tions, the weight of the vehicle can cause the
sidewalls to bow out too much at the bottom. As
the tire rotates, toward the top the sidewalls
straighten out. This flexing is a bad thing. It gen-
erates excessive heat, which, when coupled with
the heat of road friction can surpass what the
rubber and cords can handle. It can cause the
cords to separate from the rubber, eventually
leading to tire failure. A system had to be devised
that could monitor air pressure so that this sce-
nario could be prevented.

Direct versus Indirect
The Department of Transportation and the
National Highway Safety Administration have
conducted studies of motor vehicle accidents.
One of the major causes of these accidents is tire
failure as a result of low inflation pressure. In an
effort to reduce this, manufacturers were com-
pelled to install Tire PressureMonitoring Systems
(TPMS) beginning in 2007 model year vehicles.
These systems indicate to the driver if tire pres-
sure is low in any of the road wheels, and in some
cases even the spare. Two different types of sys-
tems are used. One is referred to as a direct sen-
sor system. This has individual pressure sensors
mounted inside the tires. They read tire pressure
and send this information via a radio frequency
signal to antennas mounted in the wheelwells.

The second system is called indirect TPMS,
which Volkswagen will introduce in 2011 model

year vehicles. It uses the wheel speed sensors of
the ABS/Traction control systems to determine
the circumference of the tire. If one tire wheel
speed sensor signal indicates faster rotation than
the other three, and the vehicle is not under
acceleration, then the tire's diameter must be
smaller. This can only be caused by low tire pres-
sure. In either system, the actual tire pressure is
shown in the driver information display, or a
warning light is illuminated in the instrument
cluster. This warns the driver to correct the tire
pressure before there is a problem. When the tire
pressure has been restored to specifications, the
system will relearn the new pressure and turn off
the light. This is easier said than done.

If you want to know if a vehicle has TPMS, look at
the valve stem. If it has a silver retaining nut, it has
the system. Set tire pressures to specs when the
tires are cold.
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Most Volkswagen vehicles use the direct sensor
system. Each wheel has its own sensor to indicate
the inflation pressure. In some models, four sen-
sors are fitted to the road wheels, and there’s no
sensor in the spare. If you have a TPMS warning
light that you can't clear, find out if the spare has
beenmounted to replace a flat tire. This could save
hours of wasted diagnostic time. In other cases, a
five-sensor system with a sensor in the spare is
used. When correcting tire pressure, don’t forget
to check the spare as this might keep the light on.
Also note the position of the spare tire. Youwant to
keep the sensor as close to the antenna as possible.
While these sensors don't last forever, theydohave
some of the latest battery technology in them.

The TPMS sensors of direct systems use lithium-
ion batteries. They are designed to last 10 years
under normal circumstances. When the ignition
key is turned on, the TPMS system starts to
monitor air pressure.

Starting in 2011 model year vehicles, you may see
conventional valve stems on certain Volkswagen
models. That’s because the company will be
switching to the indirect system that uses wheel
speed sensors to detect underinflation. If this is
present on an earlier model, the TPMS compo-
nents have been removed, possibly by mistake.
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If everything is okay, the sensors go into a low-
power mode. This helps conserve battery life. If
the tire pressure drops, the sensor wakes up and
starts to transmit. The antenna picks up the sig-
nal and sends it to the TPMS control module,
which communicates this information to the
instrument cluster through the CAN system.
What does this mean to us? If the CAN is down,
the information cannot be sent or received. If
you are having trouble resetting the light, look
for CAN codes and repair the problem.

In certain Toureg and Phaeton models, a separate
TPMS control module (J502) is used. In Jettamod-
els, the five TPMS sensors send their information
to the Central Locking and Anti-Theft control
module antenna. Through the CAN, these signals
are sent to the TPMS module, which is housed
inside either the J519 Body Control Module (2010
Jetta, Jetta sportwagen, GTI, Golf, and EOS), or the
Comfort and Convenience module.

A sensor will start to transmit data with tire rota-
tion and pressure drop. It won't begin to trans-
mit with a pressure increase, so adding air will
not activate the sensor. To get a sensor to trans-
mit, you will need to drive the vehicle at over 16
mph after correcting the pressures. The tire
pressure specs are on a placard taped inside the
driver’s door "B" pillar. These are for cold infla-
tion pressures.

When replacing components, there are some
rules you need to follow to do the job right. If the
TPMS control unit must be replaced, it will have
to be coded to the vehicle. When tires are
replaced, be careful not to strike the sensor,
which is mounted to the valve stem. If your tire
machine rotates counter-clockwise, you should
start with the sensor to the left of the bead
removal arm so it rotates away from it. During
mounting, be sure not force the bead down on
the sensor. Do not use any puncture seal or bead

Here's the replacement sensor. It should last 10 years, but driving with a slow leak will constantly trigger
the sensor to transmit the RF signal. This shortens battery life.
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sealer while mounting a tire. You can use solid
lubricant on the bead, which will not touch the
sensor and interfere with its operation.

Remember, in the Jetta, the TPMS control unit is
mounted in the Comfort & Convenience module.
This will need to be coded to the vehicle if is
replaced. On Touregmodels, the tire sidewalls are
thicker and stiffer, so a stronger RF signal sensor
is used. You can tell the sensors apart by four
white stars printed on the sensor itself. Even
though the sensor battery is supposed to last 10
years, frequent low tire pressure driving will
shorten its life. It's best to advise customers to fix
whatever slow leak is present and not drive
around with the light on for long periods of time.
Also, let them know that proper inflation pres-
sure will give them the best gas mileage.

There are several ways to find out if a sensor is
functioning properly. The BRT-DBL4 is the
Volkswagen factory tool that reads the sensors’
RF signals (there is no VAG number on this tool).
There are also aftermarket tools available that
detect the frequency generated by the wheel
speed sensors when they are transmitting.
Simply lower the tire pressure by 6-7 psi and hold
the tool against the sidewall closest to the valve
stem. It should pick up the signals from the sen-
sor. If not, the sensor may be dead. If any of the
sensors have to be replaced, make sure the vehi-
cle has been parked for at least 20 minutes, then
driving it at more than 16 mph for seven minutes.
The 20-minute wait puts the computer into learn
mode. The sensors will transmit their identifica-
tion numbers, air pressure, temperature, and
wheel velocity. Volkswagen presently uses sen-
sors that transmit at 315Mhz.

Finally . . .
Althoughmany techs have complained about the
complexities of TPMS systems, they are really not
that difficult. An authorized Volkswagen dealer's
parts department can provide you with OEM
valve stems, wheel sensors, antennas, and con-
trol units that are engineered for the vehicle, giv-
ing you the peace of mind of knowing the job was
done right.

Aftermarket tools are available for testing TPMS
sensors. You'll need to activate the sensor and set
the tool to pick up a 315MHz signal. The display
will let you know that the sensor is transmitting.

vwparts.com

When replacing the TPMS sensor, it is a good idea
to replace the valve stem assembly. OEM level
quality parts are available from an authorized
Volkswagen dealer.
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Alabama
Birmingham
Serra Volkswagen
(205) 856-6520

Huntsville
Hiley Volkswagen of Huntsville
(265) 881-1881

Mobile
Dean McCrary Imports
(251) 471-3326

Montgomery
Jack IngramMotors, Inc.
(334) 277-5700

Tuscaloosa
Quality Volkswagen
(205) 345-8040

Vestavia Hills
Royal Volkswagen
(205) 978-4141

Alaska
Anchorage
Morrison Auto Group
(907) 272-5522

Arizona
Avondale
Larry Miller Volkswagen
(623) 215-1600

Flagstaff
Findlay Volkswagen
(928)522-2735

Gilbert
Berge Service Center
(480) 835-5010

Peoria
Peoria Volkswagen
(623) 875-4005

Phoenix
Camelback Volkswagen
(602) 277-8081
PPhhooeenniixx                                                    
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  NNoorrtthh  SSccoottttssddaallee              
((448800))  553388--44776600

Scottsdale                       
Chapman Volkswagen                 
(480) 949-7600
TTuuccssoonn                                                      
CChhaappmmaann  GGeerrmmaann  AAuuttooss          
((552200))  774488--11000000

Arkansas
Ft. Smith                        
Bill White Imports                 
(479) 648-3510

Little Rock
Landers Volkswagen
(501) 661-0303

N. Little Rock                   
North Point Volkswagen             
(501) 955-5314

Rogers 
Volkswagen of NW Arkansas
(479) 631-0101

California
Bakersfield 
Family Volkswagen
(661) 617-6200

CCaarrllssbbaadd                                                  
BBoobb  BBaakkeerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                              
((776600))  443388--33111133

Chico                            
Chico Volkswagen                   
(530) 891-6275

City of Industry
Puente Hills Volkswagen
(626) 839-8438

Clovis                           
Clovis Volkswagen                  
(559) 314-1465

Colma
Serramonte Volkswagen
(650) 746-3000

Corona                           
Cardinale Way Volkswagen
(951) 279-1220

Covina                           
Bozzani Motors                     
(877) 589-2611

Dublin                           
Dublin Volkswagen                  
(925) 829-0800

Elk Grove                        
Elk Grove Volkswagen               
(916) 405-2650

Encinitas                        
Herman Cook Volkswagen      
(760) 753-4439

EEssccoonnddiiddoo                                                
CCllaassssiicc  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                  
((776600))  774455--88001122

Fresno                           
Michael Volkswagen                 
(559) 431-7511

Garden Grove                     
Volkswagen of Garden Grove        
(877) 331-5415

GGlleennddaallee                                                  
NNeeww  CCeennttuurryy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((881188))  555522--66226655

HHaawwtthhoorrnnee                                                
PPaacciiffiicc  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                  
((331100))  553311--99447711

Hayward                          
Team Volkswagen of Hayward
(510) 300-2732

Huntington Beach                 
McKenna Volkswagen                 
(714) 842-2000

Indio                            
Paradise Volkswagen                
(760) 200-4000

IIrrvviinnee                                                      
FFllaaddeebbooee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((994499))  883300--77330000

LLaa  MMeessaa                                                    
DDrreeww  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                        
((661199))  666688--77775544

Long Beach                       
Timmons Volkswagen                 
(888) 489-5001

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess                                            
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  DDoowwnnttoowwnn  LL..AA..
((221133))  774477--77224466

Merced                           
Merced Volkswagen                  
(209) 384-2000

Modesto                          
Central Valley Volkswagen          
(209) 524-5595

MMuurrrriieettaa                                                  
MMuurrrriieettaa  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((995511))  889944--44772233

Napa                             
Hanlees Volkswagen
(707)253-1467

NNaattiioonnaall  CCiittyy                                        
SSoouutthh  BBaayy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                              
((661199))  333366--44003300

Newark                           
Winn Volkswagen                    
(510) 668-8080

Norwalk                          
McKenna Volkswagen                 
(562) 868-3233

Oakland                          
Volkswagen of Oakland
(510) 834-7711

Ontario                          
Ontario Volkswagen                 
(909) 230-5659

Palmdale                         
Antelope Valley Volkswagen         
(661) 274-2524

PPaassaaddeennaa                                                  
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  PPaassaaddeennaa                                
((886666))  665544--88559911

Redwood City                     
Boardwalk Volkswagen               
(650) 364-0100

Riverside                        
Riverside Volkswagen               
(951) 688-9420

RRoosseevviillllee                                                
RRoosseevviillllee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                
((991166))  777744--22777777

Sacramento                       
Niello Volkswagen                  
(800) 423-1453

Salinas                          
Cardinale Volkswagen               
(831) 449-0118

SSaann  DDiieeggoo                                                
CCiittyy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                        
((880000))  992277--22227777

San Diego                        
Miramar Volkswagen                 
(858) 578-8600

SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo                                        
RRooyyaall  MMoottoorr  SSaalleess                                    
((441155))  224411--88115544

SSaann  JJoossee                                                  
CCaappiittooll  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((440088))  226655--44440000

SSaann  JJoossee                                                  
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  SStteevveennss  CCrreeeekk              
((440088))  224488--66550000

SSaann  JJuuaann  CCaappiissttrraannoo                            
CCaappiissttrraannoo  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((994499))  449933--44551111

San Luis Obispo                  
Kimball Volkswagen                 
(805) 543-5757

SSaann  RRaaffaaeell                                              
SSoonnnneenn  MMoottoorrccaarrss,,  IInncc..                          
((880000))  666600--66552211

SSaannttaa  AAnnaa                                                
CCoommmmoonnwweeaalltthh  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((771144))556655--77550033

Santa Barbara                    
Santa Barbara Volkswagen           
(805) 966-6164

Santa Cruz                       
Volkswagen of Santa Cruz           
(831) 426-5100

Santa Maria                      
Community Volkswagen               
(805) 348-3221

SSaannttaa  MMoonniiccaa                                          
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  SSaannttaa  MMoonniiccaa        
((331100))  882288--00555533

Santa Rosa                       
Prestige Imports                   
(707) 575-1051

Stockton                         
Hammer Lane Volkswagen             
(209) 644-8500

SSuunnnnyyvvaallee                                                
SSuunnnnyyvvaallee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                              
((440088))  773399--77332211

Thousand Oaks                    
Neftin Volkswagen                  
(805) 497-9404

Vacaville                        
Vacaville Volkswagen               
(866) 947-2787

Valencia
Parkway Volkswagen
(661) 253-4441

Vallejo                          
Vallejo Volkswagen                 
(707) 643-5686

VVaann  NNuuyyss                                                  
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  VVaann  NNuuyyss
((881188))  778800--77113377

Ventura                          
Barber Volkswagen                  
(805) 642-6707

WWaallnnuutt  CCrreeeekk                                          
DDiirriittoo  BBrrooss..WWaallnnuutt  CCrreeeekk  VVWW
((992255))  993344--88222244

Woodland Hills                   
Livingston Volkswagen       
(818) 992-5951

Colorado
Aurora                           
Tynan's Volkswagen, Inc.           
(303) 341-3213

Boulder                          
Gebhardt Imports, Inc.             
(303) 444-1644

Colorado Springs                 
Al Serra Volkswagen                
(719) 380-6085

Colorado Springs                 
Bob Penkhus Volkswagen
(719) 473-9901

DDeennvveerr                                                      
EEmmiicchh  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                      
((330033))  775588--77773399

Fort Collins                     
Ed Carroll Motor Company, Inc.
(970) 226-3000

Glenwood Springs                 
Elk Mountain Motors                
(970) 384-5354

Greeley                          
Ehrlich Vehicles, Inc.             
(970) 346-3571

Lakewood                         
Larry H. Miller Volkswagen
(303) 234-1311

LLiittttlleettoonn                                                
MMccDDoonnaalldd  AAuuttoommoottiivvee  GGrrpp  VVWW  
((330033))  779955--11110000

Thornton                         
Lithia Volkswagen of Thornton
(303) 438-5200

Connecticut
CCaannttoonn                                                      
MMiittcchheellll  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((886600))  669933--55990044

Danbury                          
Danbury Volkswagen                 
(203) 546-6530

EEnnffiieelldd                                                    
LLiiaa  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                          
((886600))  774455--22000000

GGllaassttoonnbbuurryy                                            
GGeennee  LLaannggaann  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn            
((886600))  663333--00226611

Greenwich                        
New Country VW of Greenwich
(203) 302-1390

Hartford
Volkswagen of Hartford
(860) 543-6000

Meriden                          
Langan Volkswagen Meriden    
(203) 237-0261

New Milford                      
New Milford Volkswagen, Inc.
(860)-354-3977

North Haven                      
Montesi Motors Inc.                
(203) 281-0481

Old Saybrook                     
Volkswagen of Old Saybrook         
(860) 388-3400

Plainville                       
Crowley Volkswagen, Inc.           
(860) 747-1607

Stamford                         
Riverbank Motors Corp.             
(203) 327-2500

SSttrraattffoorrdd                                                
CCuurrrraann  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                        
((220033))  337788--66551166

Vernon
Langa agen of Vernon
(860) 645-0261

WWaatteerrttoowwnn                                                
VVaalleennttii  MMoottoorrss
((886600))  227744--99884466

Delaware
Dover                            
Dover Volkswagen            
(302) 734-4761

Wilmington                       
Smith Volkswagen              
(800) 637-8093

District of Columbia
Washington                       
Martens Volkswagen                 
(301) 652-2452

Florida
Bradenton                        
Bob Boast Volkswagen               
(941) 755-8585

Clearwater                       
Lokey Volkswagen                   
(727) 450-7991

CCooccoonnuutt  CCrreeeekk                                        
GGuunntthheerr  VVWW  ooff  CCooccoonnuutt  CCrreeeekk
((995544))  559900--33883355

Daytona Beach                    
Fields Volkswagen                  
(386) 523-0500

Delray Beach                     
Maroone Volkswagen                 
(561) 266-2712

FFoorrtt  LLaauuddeerrddaallee                                    
GGuunntthheerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                  
((995544))779977--11664466

Fort Myers                       
Volkswagen of Fort Myers           
(239) 433-8308

Fort Walton Beach                
Lee Volkswagen                     
(850) 243-3171

Gainesville                      
Volkswagen of Gainesville
(352) 433-4926

Holiday
Volkswagen of New Port Richey
(727) 234-4200

Jacksonville                     
O'Steen Volkswagen                 
(904) 322-5100

*Authorized Wholesale Mechanical Dealers shown in blue.
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JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee  
TToomm  BBuusshh  RReeggeennccyy  MMoottoorrss
((880000))  887744--77112299

Jacksonville                     
Volkswagen of Orange Park          
(904) 269-2603

Lake Park                        
Schumacher Automotive        
(561) 622-8220

Lakeland                         
Fields Motorcars
(863) 688-8111

Melbourne                        
Prestige Volkswagen                
(321) 309-8989

Miami                            
Deel Volkswagen                    
(305) 444-2222

MMiiaammii                                                        
EEsssseerrmmaann  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  VVWW    
((330055))  447777--66666666

Miami                            
Esserman Volkswagen                
(305) 474-8989

MMiiaammii                                                        
SSoouutthh  MMoottoorr  CCoo..  ooff  DDaaddee  CCoouunnttyy
((330055))  225566--22337700

Naples                           
Volkswagen of Naples               
(239) 435-3202

Ocala                            
Volkswagen of Ocala
(352) 861-0234

Orlando                          
David Maus Volkswagen              
(407) 581-4321

Orlando                          
David Maus Volkswagen North
(407) 644-2222

Panama City                      
Volkswagen of Panama City          
(850) 763-2388

Pensacola                        
Pete Moore Imports                 
(850) 457-1000

PPoommppaannoo  BBeeaacchh                                        
VViissttaa  MMoottoorr  CCoommppaannyy                                
((995544))  994422--33551177

Port Charlotte                   
Charlotte Volkswagen               
(941) 743-7185

Sanford                          
Aristocrat Volkswagen        
(407) 321-2277

Sarasota                         
Suncoast Volkswagen                
(941) 923-1700

St. Petersburg                   
Bert Smith International           
(727) 527-1111

SSttuuaarrtt                                                      
WWaallllaaccee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((777722))  221199--00000077

Tallahassee                      
Capital Volkswagen                 
(850) 574-3777

Tampa                            
Brandon Volkswagen
(813) 630-4000

TTaammppaa                                                        
KKuuhhnn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                        
((880000))  667788--33227755

Tampa                            
Reeves Import Motorcars      
(813) 933-2817

West Palm Beach                  
Schumacher Volkswagen              
(561) 615-3319

Georgia
AAllpphhaarreettttaa                                              
GGoosssseetttt  VVWW  ooff  AAllpphhaarreettttaa      
((667788))  779955--33447722

Athens                           
Volkswagen of Athens               
(706) 549-6600

AAttllaannttaa                                                    
JJiimm  EElllliiss  VVWW  ooff  CChhaammbblleeee      
((777700))  445588--66881111

Columbus                         
Carl Gregory Volkswagen            
(706) 243-3979

Dalton                           
Al Johnson Volkswagen       
(706) 278-9200

Lithia Springs                   
Heritage Volkswagen                
(770) 745-1470

Macon                            
Butler Volkswagen           
(478) 781-7701

MMaarriieettttaa                                                  
JJiimm  EElllliiss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  MMaarriieettttaa      
((777700))  995555--22558800

Martinez                         
Gerald Jones Volkswagen      
(706) 228-6900

Savannah                         
Vaden Volkswagen                   
(912) 629-6989

Snellville                       
Dwight Harrison Volkswagen         
(770) 979-2000

Union City                       
Heritage Volkswagen          
(770) 774-0758

Valdosta                         
Pipkin's Motors             
(229) 242-9920

Hawaii
Waipahu
Tony Volkswagen
(808) 680-7177

Idaho
Boise                            
Boise Volkswagen
(208) 377-4977

Idaho Falls                      
Wackerli Volkswagen                
(208) 524-1500

Twin Falls                       
Con Paulos Volkswagen              
(208) 735-3900

Illinois
BBeennsseennvviillllee                                            
LLaarrrryy  RRooeesscchh  VVWW  ooff  BBeennsseennvviillllee          
((663300))  227799--88880066

CChhiiccaaggoo                                                    
CCiittyy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                        
((777733))  779944--77885500

Chicago                          
Fletcher Jones Volkswagen          
(312) 628-4997

CCoouunnttrryyssiiddee                                            
AAuuttoobbaarrnn  VVWW  ooff  CCoouunnttrryyssiiddee  
((770088))  335544--66660000

Crystal Lake                     
Anderson Volkswagen                
(815) 455-4330

Dixon                            
Dixon Volkswagen                   
(815) 288-3366

DDoowwnneerrss  GGrroovvee                                        
PPuuggii  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                        
((663300))  997711--44111111

EEvvaannssttoonn                                                  
TThhee  AAuuttoobbaarrnn  LLttdd..  --  VVWW
((884477))  557700--33008811

GGlleennvviieeww                                                  
JJeennnniinnggss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                  
((884477))  772299--33550000

Gurnee                           
Gurnee Volkswagen                  
(847) 855-1500

Highland Park                    
North Shore Volkswagen             
(847) 433-7900

Joliet                           
D'Arcy Volkswagen                  
(815) 725-5200

LLiibbeerrttyyvviillllee                                          
LLiibbeerrttyy  IImmppoorrtt  CCeenntteerr                            
((884477))  668800--88000000

MMtt..  PPrroossppeecctt                                          
AAuuttoobbaarrnn  VVWW  ooff  MMtt..  PPrroossppeecctt        
((888888))774444--33882200

NNaappeerrvviillllee                                              
BBiillll  JJaaccoobbss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                          
((880000))  551199--44887799

Normal                           
Sud's Volkswagen                   
(800) 345-1679

Oak Lawn                         
Mike Haggerty Volkswagen    
(708) 425-8989

O'Fallon                         
Auffenberg Volkswagen              
(618) 622-4645

OOrrllaanndd  PPaarrkk                                            
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  OOrrllaanndd  PPaarrkk                    
((770088))  442288--55000000

Ottawa                           
Sierra Volkswagen            
(815) 433-1666

PPeeoorriiaa                                                      
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  PPeeoorriiaa
((330099))  224433--11110011

Rockford                         
Lou Bachrodt Volkswagen            
(815) 332-3001

SScchhaauummbbuurrgg                                              
FFooxx  VVaalllleeyy  VVWW  SScchhaauummbbuurrgg
((222244))335533--22448811

Springfield                      
Green On Dirksen             
(217) 523-3643

Urbana                           
O'Brien Volkswagen                 
(800) 386-6767

WWeesstt  CChhiiccaaggoo                                          
FFooxx  VVaalllleeyy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((663300))  881188--44118811

Indiana
Bloomington                      
Royal VW of Bloomington    
(812) 332-9251

Clarksville                      
Clapp Volkswgen                    
(812) 948-1541

Evansville                       
D-Patrick, Inc.                    
(812) 473-6500

Fort Wayne                       
Vorderman Volkswagen               
(260) 969-6065

Greenwood                        
Dreyer & Reinbold /Greenwood
(317) 885-4809

Indianapolis                     
Falcone Volkswagen
(317) 263-0002

IInnddiiaannaappoolliiss                                          
TToomm  WWoooodd  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((331177))  668888--66110099

Lafayette                        
Mike Raisor Imports                
(765) 447-0808

Merrillville                     
Team Volkswagen                    
(888) 805-3689

Mishawaka                        
Gurley Leep Imports          
(574) 254-7130

Iowa
Cedar Falls                      
Dick Witham Volkswagen             
(319) 277-8123

Davenport                       
Volkswagen of Quad Cities          
(563) 386-1511

Hiawatha
Volkswagen of Cedar Rapids
(319) 743-6050

Iowa City                        
Carousel Motors                    
(319) 354-2550

Johnston                         
Lithia VW of Des Moines    
(515) 253-0333

Mason City
Schukei Volkswagen
(641) 423-5402

Kansas
Lawrence                         
Jim Clark Motors                   
(785) 843-3055

Olathe
Bud Brown Volkswagen
(913) 393-8183

Topeka                           
Sunflower Motors.             
(785) 266-8480

Wichita                          
Steven Volkswagen                  
(316) 681-1211

Florence                         
Kerry Volkswagen
(859) 371-8191

Kentucky
LLeexxiinnggttoonn                                                
DDoonn  JJaaccoobbss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((885599))  226600--22662211

Louisville                       
Bachman Volkswagen                 
(502) 719-7250

Louisville                       
Neil Huffman Volkswagen    
(502) 448-6666

Louisiana
Baton Rouge                      
Southpoint Volkswagen              
(800) 291-0032

Bossier City                     
Moffitt Volkswagen         
(318) 746-2175

Lafayette                        
Southwest Volkswagen
(337) 456-7535

Mandeville                       
Northshore Volkswagen              
(985) 626-1067

MMeettaaiirriiee                                                  
WWaallkkeerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                    
((550044))  446655--22000000

Maine
Auburn                           
Rowe Volkswagen                    
(207) 784-2321

Augusta                          
O'Connor Volkswagen                
(207) 622-6336

Bangor                           
Darling's                  
(207) 941-1330

Brunswick                        
Morong Brunswick                   
(207) 725-4323

Falmouth                         
Morong Falmouth Volkswagen
(207) 781-4020

Saco                             
Prime Volkswagen                   
(207) 283-2900

Waterville                       
Thompson Volkswagen        
(207) 873-0777

Maryland
Annapolis                        
Fitzgerald Automall                
(410) 224-3480

Baltimore                        
Heritage Volkswagen Parkville
(410) 661-3400

BBaallttiimmoorree                                                
RRuusssseell  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                    
((441100))774444--22330000

Cockeysville                     
Volkswagen of Hunt Valley          
(410) 666-7777

College Park                     
DARCARS Volkswagen                 
(301) 441-8000

FFaallllssttoonn                                                  
CCooookk  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((441100))  887777--11550000

Frederick                        
Fitzgerald Volkswagen              
(301) 696-9200

GGaaiitthheerrssbbuurrgg                                          
KKiinngg  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                        
((224400))  440033--22330000

Hagerstown                       
Sharrett Volkswagen                
(301) 739-9999

LLaauurreell                                                      
OOuurriissmmaann  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  LLaauurreell
((880000))  228888--66998855

OOwwiinnggss  MMiillllss                                          
HHeerriittaaggee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((441100))558811--66669966

*Authorized Wholesale Mechanical Dealers shown in blue.
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Louisville                       
Neil Huffman Volkswagen    
(502) 448-6666

Louisiana
Baton Rouge                      
Southpoint Volkswagen              
(800) 291-0032

Bossier City                     
Moffitt Volkswagen         
(318) 746-2175

Lafayette                        
Southwest Volkswagen
(337) 456-7535

Mandeville                       
Northshore Volkswagen              
(985) 626-1067

Metairie                                                  
Walker  Volkswagen                                    
(504)  465-2000

Maine
Auburn                           
Rowe Volkswagen                    
(207) 784-2321

Augusta                          
O'Connor Volkswagen                
(207) 622-6336

Bangor                           
Darling's                  
(207) 941-1330

Brunswick                        
Morong Brunswick                   
(207) 725-4323

Falmouth                         
Morong Falmouth Volkswagen
(207) 781-4020

Saco                             
Prime Volkswagen                   
(207) 283-2900

Waterville                       
Thompson Volkswagen        
(207) 873-0777

Maryland
Annapolis                        
Fitzgerald Automall                
(410) 224-3480

Baltimore                        
Heritage Volkswagen Parkville
(410) 661-3400

Baltimore                                                
Russel  Volkswagen                                    
(410)744-2300

Cockeysville                     
Volkswagen of Hunt Valley          
(410) 666-7777

College Park                     
DARCARS Volkswagen                 
(301) 441-8000

Fallston                                                  
Cook  Volkswagen                            
(410)  877-1500

Frederick                        
Fitzgerald Volkswagen              
(301) 696-9200

Gaithersburg                                          
King  Volkswagen                                        
(240)  403-2300

Hagerstown                       
Sharrett Volkswagen                
(301) 739-9999

Laurel                                                      
Ourisman  Volkswagen  of  Laureell
(800)  288-6985

Owings  Mills                                          
Heritage  Volkswagen                                
(410)581-6696

PPaassaaddeennaa                                                  
AAnnttwweerrppeenn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                              
((441100))  555533--00884433

RRoocckkvviillllee                                                
CCoonnggrreessssiioonnaall  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                      
((330011))  334400--77666688

Waldorf                          
Waldorf Volkswagen
(301) 843-8950

Massachusetts
AAuubbuurrnn                                                      
PPaattrriicckk  MMoottoorrss                                          
((880000))  336677--77222222

BBeeddffoorrdd                                                    
MMiinnuutteemmaann  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn              
((778811))  227755--88000000

Beverly                          
North Shore Volkswagen       
(978) 927-6000

BBrraaiinnttrreeee                                                
QQuuiirrkk  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                      
((778811))  991177--11553377

Brockton                         
Paul Clark                   
(508) 587-9040

Fairhaven
Alden Volkswagen Fairhaven
(508) 999-3300

Fall River                       
Mattie Imports               
(508) 678-5555

Hyannis                          
Tracy Volkswagen            
(508) 775-3049

Lawrence                         
Commonwealth Volkswagen
(978) 687-3001

MMeeddffoorrdd  
CCoolloonniiaall  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  //MMeeddffoorrdd
((778811))  447755--55220088

North Attleboro                  
Volkswagen of North Attleboro
(508) 695-0321

Northampton                      
Dana Automotive                    
(413) 584-1442

Norwood                          
Volkswagen Gallery                 
(800) 240-0382

Pittsfield                       
Flynn Volkswagen                   
(413) 443-4702

Tewksbury                        
Atamian Volkswagen          
(978) 851-4356

WWaatteerrttoowwnn                                                
BBoossttoonn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                    
((661177))  778833--11330000

WWeelllleesslleeyy                                                
WWeelllleesslleeyy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((778811))  223377--33555533

West Springfield                 
Fathers & Sons              
(413) 737-7766

Westborough                      
Colonial Volkswagen                
(508) 366-8383

Michigan
Ann Arbor                        
Howard Cooper Volkswagen           
(888) 822-8707

Bay City                         
Thelen Volkswagen                  
(989) 684-2980

Escanaba                         
Halbinsel Volkswagen        
(906) 789-9650

Farmington Hills                 
Suburban VW /Farmington Hills    
(248) 471-0800

GGrraanndd  RRaappiiddss                                          
BBeetttteenn  IImmppoorrttss                              
((661166))  330011--22110000

Grand Rapids                     
Gezon Volkswagen                   
(616) 361-7361

Holland                          
Crown Volkswagen                   
(616) 393-0400

KKaallaammaazzoooo                                                
MMaappllee  HHiillll  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((226699))  332277--00881166

LLaannssiinngg                                                    
WWiilllliiaammss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                  
((880000))  225588--22885533

Livonia                          
Ralph Thayer Volkswagen            
(734) 425-5400

Monroe                           
Elite Volkswagen
(734) 242-3900

Muskegon                         
My Auto Import Center              
(231) 799-2886

Rochester Hills                  
Fox Volkswagen                     
(248) 656-0400

Sterling Heights                 
Vyletel Volkswagen          
(586) 276-4650

Traverse City                    
Traverse City Volkswagen           
(231) 946-5540

TTrrooyy                                                          
SSuubbuurrbbaann  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn              
((224488))  664499--22007744

Minnesota
Albert Lea                       
Dave Syverson Volkswagen    
(507) 373-1438

Brainerd                         
Auto Import                
(218) 829-3307

BBuurrnnssvviillllee                                              
BBuurrnnssvviillllee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn            
((995522))  889922--99447700

Inver Grove Heights
Volkswagen of Inver Grove
(651) 204-4607

Mankato                          
Mankato Volkswagen
(507) 625-5641

Maplewood                        
Schmelz Countryside VW     
(651) 484-0424

Rochester                        
Rochester Motors             
(507) 282-9468

SSaaiinntt  CClloouudd                                          
EEiicchh  MMoottoorr  CCoommppaannyy                    
((332200))  225511--11773377

SSaaiinntt  LLoouuiiss  PPaarrkk                                  
LLuutthheerr  WWeesstt  SSiiddee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                
((995522))  337744--00770000

Mississippi
D'Iberville                      
Mandal Volkswagen                  
(228) 392-6560 

Jackson
Volkswagen of Jackson
(601) 368-3691

Missouri
BBaallllwwiinn                                                    
TThhee  DDeeaann  TTeeaamm  ooff  BBaallllwwiinn                      
((663366))  222277--00110000

GGllaaddssttoonnee                                                
NNoorrtthhttoowwnnee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((881166))  443366--22227755

HHaazzeellwwoooodd
BBoommmmaarriittoo  VVWW  ooff  HHaazzeellwwoooodd
((331144))  773311--77777777

Kansas City                      
Molle Volkswagen                   
(816) 941-9500

KKiirrkkwwoooodd                                                  
TThhee  DDeeaann  TTeeaamm  ooff  KKiirrkkwwoooodd                
((331144))  996666--00330033

SSpprriinnggffiieelldd                                            
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  SSpprriinnggffiieelldd                    
((441177))  888866--66000000

St Louis                         
Suntrup Volkswagen                 
(314) 892-7790

St. Peters                       
Bommarito VW of St. Peters 
(636) 928-2300

Montana
Bozeman                          
Volkswagen of Bozeman              
(406) 586-1771

Great Falls                      
Bennett Imports
(406) 791-2507

Missoula                         
4 Seasons Volkswagen               
(406) 728-2516

Whitefish                        
DePratu Volkswagen                 
(406) 863-2520

Nebraska
LLaa  VViissttaa                                                  
PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                          
((440022))  550022--88667711

LLiinnccoollnn                                                    
SScchhwwoorreerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((440022))  443355--33330000

Omaha                            
Stan Olsen Auto Center             
(402) 397-8200

Nevada
Henderson                        
Findlay Volkswagen                 
(702) 558-6600

Las Vegas                        
Desert Volkswagen                  
(702) 942-4000

Reno                             
Lithia Volkswagen of Reno          
(775) 851-5826

New Hampshire
Manchester
Quirk Volkswagen
(800) 842-9600

Greenland                        
Seacoast Volkswagen         
(603) 436-6900

Keene                            
Noyes Volkswagen           
(888) 355-2488

Lebanon                          
Miller Volkswagen                   
(603) 448-6363

Nashua                           
Tulley Volkswagen                  
(603) 888-0550 

Rochester                        
Beranger Volkswagen        
(603) 332-6242

Tilton
AutoServ Volkswagen
(800) 775-3141

New Jersey
BBeerrnnddaarrddssvviillllee                                      
BBeerrnnaarrddssvviillllee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                      
((990088))  776666--11660000

BBuurrlliinnggttoonn                                              
BBuurrlliinnggttoonn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                
((660099))  338866--00008844

Cape May Court House             
Burke Brothers               
(609) 463-4903

Cherry Hill                      
Cherry Hill Volkswagen             
(856) 654-5660

Clifton                          
Gensinger Motors            
(973) 778-8500

Edison                           
Reydel Volkswagen           
(732) 287-2444

EEnngglleewwoooodd  CClliiffffss                                  
EEaasstt  CCooaasstt  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((220011))  556688--00005533

FFaaiirrllaawwnn                                                  
JJaacckk  DDaanniieellss  MMoottoorrss                    
((220011))  339988--11220099

FFlleemmiinnggttoonn                                              
FFlleemmiinnggttoonn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((990088))  778822--22440000

Freehold                         
Volkswagen of Freehold
(732) 339-6910

Hamilton Square                  
Hamilton Volkswagen                
(800) 348-8816

LLyynnddhhuurrsstt                                                
TThhrreeee  CCoouunnttyy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((220011))  993333--66556666

Monroeville                      
Avis Volkswagen             
(856) 358-8103

Neptune                          
World Volkswagen                   
(732) 922-1500

Newton                           
Volkswagen of Newton
(800)842-0562

Pleasantville                    
Atlantic Volkswagen                
(609) 646-8600

PPoommppttoonn  PPllaaiinnss                                      
CCrreessttmmoonntt  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                              
((997733))  883399--66444444

Princeton                        
Princeton Volkswagen               
(609) 921-6401

Ramsey                           
Joe Heidt Motors           
(201) 327-2900

RRoocckkaawwaayy                                                  
TTrreenndd  MMoottoorrss
((886666))  4444TT--RREENNDD

Roselle
Linden Volkswagen                  
(908) 486-6201

SShhrreewwssbbuurryy                                              
SShhrreewwssbbuurryy  MMoottoorrss                  
((773322))  774411--88550000

SSoommeerrvviillllee                                              
MMiilllleennnniiuumm  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((990088))  668855--11006688

SSuummmmiitt                                                      
DDoouuggllaass  MMoottoorrss                                
((880000))  667722--11117722

Turnersville                     
Prestige Volkswagen                
(856) 629-9200

New Mexico
Albuquerque                      
University Volkswagen        
(505) 761-1900

Las Cruces                       
Sisbarro Autoworld          
(575) 524-3561

Santa Fe                         
Premier Motorcars/Santa Fe
(505) 471-7007

New York
Amherst                          
Northtown Volkswagen               
(716) 836-4600

AAmmiittyyvviillllee                                              
LLeeggeenndd  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                    
((663311))  669911--77770000

BBaayyssiiddee                                                    
BBaayyssiiddee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                  
((551166))  448822--33334466

Binghamton                       
Gault Volkswagen
(607)321-6450

BBoowwmmaannssvviillllee                                          
SScchhmmiitttt''ss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((771166))  668833--33334433

Bronx                            
Big Apple Volkswagen               
(718) 920-1400

Brooklyn                         
Kings Volkswagen                   
(718) 646-6700

Brooklyn                         
Open Road VW of Brooklyn
(718) 492-6400

Cicero                           
Burdick Volkswagen                 
(800) 233-2002

East Rochester                   
Vincent Volkswagen                 
(585) 586-2225

Fayetteville                     
Romano VW of Fayetteville  
(315) 637-4668

Glenmont                         
Capital Cities Imported Cars
(518) 463-3141

Greenburgh
Lash VW of White Plains
(914) 931-9700

HHiicckkssvviillllee                                              
PPllaattiinnuumm  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((551166))  882222--44880000

*Authorized Wholesale Mechanical Dealers shown in blue.
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Huntington Station
Habberstad Volkswagen
(631) 470-8180

Ithaca                           
Maguire Automotive
(607) 257-1515

Kingston                         
Heart Volkswagen                   
(845) 336-6600

Latham                           
Martin Nemer Volkswagen      
(518) 785-5581

Lynbrook                         
Sunrise Volkswagen           
(516) 596-5970

Marcy                            
Paolozzi's Car World         
(315) 736-8291

Middletown                       
Compass Volkswagen                 
(845) 344-4440

Mohegan Lake                     
Mohegan Lake Motors         
(914) 528-2528

NNyyaacckk                                                        
PPaalliissaaddeess  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                              
((884455))  668899--33553366

Oneonta                          
Oneonta Volkswagen                 
(800) 351-8166

Orchard Park                     
Volkswagen of Orchard Park         
(716) 662-5500

Pleasantville                    
Prestige Imports                   
(914) 769-5100

Queensbury                       
Garvey Volkswagen            
(518) 793-3488

Rensselaer                       
Cooley Motors                 
(518) 283-2902

RRiivveerrhheeaadd                                                
RRiivveerrhheeaadd  BBaayy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((663311))  772277--55559900

RRoocchheesstteerr                                                
DDoorrsscchheell  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((558855))  333344--99444400

Rome                             
Volkswagen of Rome          
(315) 337-8900

SSaayyvviillllee                                                  
DDoonnaallddssoonn''ss
((663311))  556677--88110000

SScchheenneeccttaaddyy                                            
LLaannggaann  MMoottoorrccaarr
((551188))  337744--22222255

SStt..  JJaammeess                                                
SSmmiitthhttoowwnn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((663311))  772244--66660000

Staten Island
Open Road VW of Staten Island
(718) 513-7515

WWaappppiinnggeerrss  FFaallllss                                  
HHuuddssoonn  VVaalllleeyy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((884455))  229988--22336655

Watertown                        
F.X. Caprara Volkswagen
(315) 788-7400

NYWoodside                         
Koeppel Volkswagen           
(718) 728-5300

North Carolina
Asheville                        
Deal of Asheville                  
(828) 232-4002

Burlington                       
Maxwell Volkswagen
(336) 227-2727

Cary                             
Leith Volkswagen                   
(919)297-1640

Charlotte                        
Carolina Volkswagen                
(800) 489-2336

Charlotte                        
VW of South Charlotte
(704) 552-6500

DDuurrhhaamm                                                      
SSoouutthheerrnn  SSttaatteess  VVWW//DDuurrhhaamm
((888888))999988--00007755  

Fayetteville                     
Valley Auto World, Inc.            
(910) 867-7000

Goldsboro                        
Frema Motors, Inc.                 
(919) 778-1010

Greensboro                       
Flow Motors of Greensboro
(336) 856-9050

Greenville                       
Joe Pecheles Volkswagen
(252) 756-1135

Hickory                          
Paramount Automotive Grp.
(828) 328-4012

Huntersville                     
Keffer Volkswagen                  
(704) 766-2129

Jacksonville                     
National Volkswagen                
(910) 938-1417

Raleigh                          
Southern States Volkswagen
(919) 863-6638

Wilmington                       
Bob King Volkswagen                
(910) 392-3889

WWiinnssttoonn--SSaalleemm                                        
FFllooww  MMoottoorrss  
((333366))  776611--33669988

North Dakota
Fargo
Valley Imports
(701) 277-1777

Ohio
Akron                            
Dave Walter, Inc.                  
(330) 434-8989

Amherst                          
Spitzer Volkswagen                 
(440) 988-4444

Bedford                          
Ganley VW of Bedford       
(440) 439-3444

Canton                           
Kempthorn Volkswagen
(330) 580-4916

Cincinnati                       
Northgate Volkswagen               
(513) 741-5490

CCiinncciinnnnaattii                                              
NNoorrtthhllaanndd  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((880000))  552211--PPAARRTT

CCoolluummbbuuss                                                  
BByyeerrss  IImmppoorrttss
((661144))  555522--55441100

CCoolluummbbuuss                                                  
HHaattffiieelldd  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((661144))  446655--88998899

DDaayyttoonn                                                      
EEvvaannss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                      
((993377))  889900--66220000

Dayton                           
White-Allen Euro Auto Group    
(937) 291-6000

DDuubblliinn                                                      
MMiiddwweesstteerrnn  AAuuttoo  GGrroouupp                            
((880000))  339944--22557711

Fairfield                        
Fairfield Volkswagen               
(888) 932-4734

LLoovveellaanndd                                                  
KKiinnggss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  LLoovveellaanndd
((551133))  667777--22771100

Medina                           
Medina World Cars            
(330) 725-4901

Mentor                           
Classic Volkswagen                 
(440) 205-6504

North Olmsted                    
Ganley Westside Imports    
(440) 734-2000

Perrysburg                       
Ed Schmidt Volkswagen              
(419) 874-4331

Springfield                      
Bill Marine Auto Center      
(937) 325-7091

Steubenville                     
Sunset Motors               
(740) 264-1696

Willoughby Hills                 
Fred-Vincent Volkswagen    
(440) 944-8700

Wooster                          
Performance Volkswagen             
(330) 264-1113

Youngstown                       
Stadium Volkswagen                 
(330) 726-8948

Oklahoma
Norman
Fowler Volkswagen of Norman
(405) 310-3700

Oklahoma City                    
Cable Volkswagen                   
(405) 787-0095

Tulsa                            
Green Country Volkswagen
(918) 712-8989

Oregon
BBeeaavveerrttoonn                                                
HHeerrzzoogg--MMeeiieerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                        
((550033))  337722--33229988

Bend                             
Carrera Motors                     
(541) 382-1711

Corvallis                        
Jack Scoville               
(541) 753-1694

Eugene                           
Sheppard Motors                    
(541) 343-8811

Gladstone                        
Armstrong Volkswagen               
(503) 656-1215

McMinnville                      
Mac Volkswagen                     
(503) 472-4657

Medford                          
Lithia Volkswagen                  
(541) 774-7500

PPoorrttllaanndd                                                  
RReeyy  RReeeeccee''ss  FFrriiddaayy  VVWW            
((550033))  225555--11001144

Salem                            
Volkswagen of Salem
(503) 581-1421

Pennsylvania
Allentown                        
Faulkner-Ciocca Volkswagen
(800) 554-7165

Ardmore                          
Piazza VW of Ardmore       
(601)642-4275

Butler                           
Mikan Volkswagen                   
(724) 287-4763

Chadds Ford                      
Garnet Volkswagen                  
(610) 361-0624

Colmar                           
North Penn Imports          
800-887-2111

Danville                         
Jack Metzer Volkswagen             
(570) 275-2212

Devon                            
Fred Beans Volkswagen              
(800) 803-9829

Dubois                           
Central Volkswagen           
(814) 583-5121

Easton                           
Young Volkswagen             
(610) 991-9140

EEddggeemmoonntt                                                  
YY  BB  HH  SSaalleess  &&  SSeerrvviiccee                
((661100))  335566--33449933

EErriiee                                                          
NNeeww  MMoottoorrss                                  
((880000))  335522--11005522

Feasterville                     
Colonial Volkswagen          
(215) 355-8856

GGrreeeennssbbuurrgg                                              
SSeennddeellll  MMoottoorrss                            
((772244))  883377--99550000

Harrisburg                       
Sutliff Volkswagen
(877) 203-5832

Hollidaysburg                    
Fiore Volkswagen                   
(814) 695-5533

Kingston                         
Wyoming Valley Motors              
(570) 288-7411 

Lancaster                        
Autohaus Lancaster           
(717) 299-0325

Langhorne                        
Volkswagen Langhorne               
(800) 298-4300

Lebanon                          
H.A. Boyd                   
(717) 273-9385

Leesport                         
Vision Volkswagen                  
(610) 777-6500

McMurray                         
Three Rivers Volkswagen            
724-941-6100

Mechanicsburg                    
Cumberland Valley Motors           
(717) 697-9448

MMoonnrrooeevviillllee                                            
DDaayy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                          
((772244))  332277--44995500

Montoursville                    
Fairfield Volkswagen               
(570) 368-8121

MMoooonn  TTwwpp                                                  
DDaayy  AAppoolllloo
((441122))  226644--00225533

New Kensington                   
Hillcrest Volkswagen         
(724) 335-9847

NNoorrrriissttoowwnn                                              
JJiimm  WWyynnnn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                    
((661100))  553399--44662222

Orwigsburg                       
J. Bertolet                 
(570) 366-0501

Philadelphia                     
Northeast Volkswagen               
(215) 824-0800

Scranton                         
Kelly Volkswagen                   
(570) 347-5656

State College                    
Volkswagen State College
(814) 237-0368

Warrington                       
Holbert's Volkswagen               
(215) 343-1600

Wexford                          
Billco Motors               
(724) 940-1000

WWhhiitteehhaallll                                                
GGiillbbooyy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                        
((661100))  443344--44221111

York                             
York Volkswagen              
(866) 893-2337

Puerto Rico
SSaann  JJuuaann                                                  
EEuurrooccllaassss  MMoottoorrss                        
((778877))  778822--44008877

Rhode Island
East Providence                  
Scott Volkswagen                   
(401) 434-8678

Wakefield                        
Speedcraft Volkswagen              
(401) 792-3300

WWeesstt  WWaarrwwiicckk
FFiioorree  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((440011))  882222--44440000

South Carolina
CCoolluummbbiiaa                                                  
WWrraayy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                        
((880000))  442244--00118833

GGrreeeennvviillllee                                              
SStteevvee  WWhhiittee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                          
((886644))  228888--88330000

Mount Pleasant                   
Low Country Volkswagen
(843) 881-8555

vwparts.com 

*Authorized Wholesale Mechanical Dealers shown in blue.
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Myrtle Beach                     
East Coast Volkswagen              
(843) 215-6500

NNoorrtthh  CChhaarrlleessttoonn                                  
SSttookkeess  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                    
((884433))  776677--22552255

Spartanburg                      
Vic Bailey Volkswagen              
(864) 585-2492

Sumter                           
Goodwin Volkswagen          
(803) 469-2595

South Dakota
Rapid City                       
Liberty Volkswagen                 
(605) 718-1000

Sioux Falls                      
Graham Automotive                  
(605) 336-3655

  Tennessee
Bristol                          
Wallace Volkswagen                 
(423) 764-1145

Chattanooga                      
Village VW of Chattanooga  
(423) 855-4981

Clarksville                      
Gary Mathews North           
(931) 552-1111

Franklin                         
Hallmark VW at Cool Springs
(615) 236-3200

Johnson City                     
Wallace VW of Johnson City 
(423) 952-0888

Kingsport                        
Fairway Volkswagen                 
(423) 578-3625
KKnnooxxvviillllee                                                
HHaarrppeerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                      
((886655))  669911--55556699

Madison                          
Hallmark Volkswagen         
(615) 859-3200

Memphis                          
Gossett Volkswagen                 
(901) 388-8989

Memphis                          
Gossett VW of Germantown   
(901) 333-8989

Murfreesboro                     
Southeast Signature Motors
(615) 898-0700

Texas
Abilene                          
Sterling Volkswagen                
(325) 673-4663

Arlington                        
Randy Hiley VW of Arlington
(817) 575-6100

Austin                           
Maund Automotive Group
(512) 420-2409

Brownsville                      
Payne Volkswagen                   
(956) 350-4488

Bryan                            
Garlyn Shelton Imports             
(979) 776-7600

Corpus Christi                   
Volkswagen of Corpus Christi       
(361) 654-8410

DDaallllaass
BBooaarrddwwaallkk  VVWW  PPaarrkk  CCiittiieess
((221144))  556611--88110000

El Paso                          
Hoy-Fox Automotive Market
(915) 778-7788

FFoorrtt  WWoorrtthh                                              
AAuuttoobbaahhnn  MMoottoorrccaarrss                                  
((881177))  333366--00888855

GGaarrllaanndd                                                    
RRuussttyy  WWaalllliiss  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                        
((997722))  227711--66776677

Georgetown                       
Hewlett Volkswagen                 
(512) 681-3510

HHoouussttoonn                                                    
AArrcchheerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                    
((771133))  227722--11775500

Houston                          
Clear Lake Volkswagen              
(281) 848-5660

Houston                          
DeMontrond Automotive Grp
(281) 872-3909

Houston                          
Momentum Volkswagen                
(713) 596-3380

Houston                          
Momentum VW Jersey Village 
(281) 925-5160

Houston                          
West Houston Volkswagen            
(281) 675-8600

IIrrvviinngg                                                      
MMeettrroo  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((880000))  552277--77228877

Killeen                          
Automax Volkswagen                 
(254) 699-2629

LLeewwiissvviillllee                                              
LLeewwiissvviillllee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((997722))  553388--00555500

Longview                         
Gorman-McCracken VW        
(903) 753-8657

Lubbock                          
Gene Messer Volkswagen             
(806) 793-8844

McKinney
McKinney Volkswagen
(800) 565-9807

Mission                          
Payne Mission                      
(956) 584-6300

RRiicchhaarrddssoonn                                              
BBooaarrddwwaallkk  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                              
((221144))  445533--55002200

San Antonio                      
Ancira Volkswagen
(210) 681-5050

San Antonio                      
Rod East Volkswagen          
(210) 824-1971

Temple                           
Garlyn Shelton Volkswagen
(254) 773-4634

Tyler                            
Crown Motor Company                
(903) 561-3422

Wichita Falls                    
Herb Easley Motors           
(940) 723-6631

Utah
Layton                           
Cutrubus Motors Volkswagen
(877) 725-1234

OOrreemm                                                          
KKeenn  GGaarrffff  MMoottoorrss                                      
((880011))  337744--11775511

SSaalltt  LLaakkee  CCiittyy                                      
SSttrroonngg  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                    
((880011))  443333--22226699

SSoouutthh  JJoorrddaann                                          
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  SSoouutthhTToowwnnee                            
((880011))  667766--66440099

St. George
Findlay Volkswagen                 
(435) 986-8850

Vermont
Barre                            
Walker Volkswagen                  
(802)223-3434

Manchester Center                
Hand Volkswagen                    
(802) 362-1754

Rutland                          
Kinney Motors               
(802) 775-6900

South Burlington                 
Volkswagen South Burlington
(802) 658-1130

Virginia
AAlleexxaannddrriiaa                                              
AAlleexxaannddrriiaa  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                            
((770033))668844--77000077

Charlottesville                  
Flow Volkswagen                    
(434) 296-4147

CChheessaappeeaakkee                                              
GGrreeeennbbrriieerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn              
((775577))336666--00883333

Fairfax                          
Fairfax Imports            
(703) 273-6700

Fredericksburg                   
Bill Britt Volkswagen              
(540) 898-1600

Lynchburg                        
Terry Volkswagen                   
(434) 239-2601

Newport News                     
Casey Volkswagen
(757) 988-1275

Richmond                         
Brown's Volkswagen                 
(804) 379-6610

Richmond                         
West Broad Volkswagen              
(804) 270-9000

Roanoke                          
First Team Volkswagen              
(800) 277-0717

SSpprriinnggffiieelldd                                            
VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  SSpprriinnggffiieelldd            
((770033))  445511--22338899

Staunton                         
Rule                       
(540) 886-2357

SStteerrlliinngg                                                  
LLiinnddssaayy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn  ooff  DDuulllleess
((770033))  888800--88116600

VViieennnnaa                                                      
SSttoohhllmmaann  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                
((770033))  228877--44111155

VViirrggiinniiaa  BBeeaacchh                                      
CChheecckkeerreedd  FFllaagg  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((775577))  449900--11111111

Winchester                       
Miller Volkswagen                  
(540) 868-9916

Woodbridge                       
Karen Radley Volkswagen            
(703) 550-0202

Washington
AAuubbuurrnn                                                      
AAuubbuurrnn  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                    
((880000))  882277--22778877

BBeelllleevvuuee                                                  
CChhaapplliinn''ss  BBeelllleevvuuee  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn
((442255))  664411--22000022

Bellingham                       
Roger Jobs Volkswagen       
(360) 734-5230

Bremerton                        
Parr Volkswagen                    
(360) 377-3855

Burlington                       
KarMart Volkswagen                 
(360) 757-0815

Edmonds                          
Campbell Nelson Volkswagen   
(425) 778-1131

Everett                          
Pignataro Volkswagen               
(425) 348-3141

Kennewick                        
Overturf Motor Company      
(509) 586-3185

Oak Harbor                       
Whidbey Island Auto Group          
360-675-2218

Olympia                          
Hanson Motors                
(360) 943-2120

Port Angeles                     
Dan Wilder Volkswagen   
(360) 452-9268

Seattle                          
Carter Volkswagen            
(206) 782-7474

Seattle                          
University Volkswagen              
(206) 634-3322

SSppookkaannee                                                    
AApppplleewwaayy  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                
((550099))  889922--22224433

TTaaccoommaa                                                      
RRoobbeerrtt  LLaarrssoonn''ss  AAuuttoohhaauuss                      
((225533))  667711--66442200

Vancouver                        
Hannah Volkswagen                  
(360) 314-0450

Yakima                           
Steve Hahn Performance VW
(509) 248-4700

West Virginia
Barboursville                    
Moses Volkswagen                   
(304) 736-5244

Clarksburg                       
Star Motor Company                 
(304) 623-7827

Parkersburg                      
Larry Simmons                
(304) 485-5451

South Charleston                 
Joe Holland Volkswagen             
(304) 720-9257

Wheeling                         
Wheeling Automotive                
(304) 242-7313

Wisconsin
Appleton
Volkswagen Appleton
(920) 733-3333

Brookfield                       
Hall Volkswagen                    
(888) 420-4255

Eau Claire                       
Car City Volkswagen                
(715) 852-2361

FFrraannkklliinn                                                  
BBoouucchheerr  VVoollkksswwaaggeenn                                  
((441144))  552255--11110000

GGrreeeenn  BBaayy                                                
BBrrooaaddwwaayy  IImmppoorrttss                                      
((992200))  449988--66666666

Janesville                       
Frank Boucher VW of Janesville
(608) 757-6120

La Crosse                        
Bob Burg Volkswagen                
(608) 782-8806

Madison                          
Zimbrick VW of Madison     
(608) 443-5781

MMeennoommoonneeee  FFaallllss                                    
EErrnniiee  VVoonn  SScchhlleeddoorrnn  VVWW          
((226622))  225533--88997766

Middleton                        
Zimbrick Volkswagen                
(608) 836-7777

Milwaukee                        
Concours                     
(414) 290-1400

Racine                           
Frank Boucher Volkswagen           
(262) 886-2886

Sheboygan                        
Motorville
(920) 457-8844

Stevens Point                    
Scaffidi Motors
(715) 344-4100

Wausau                           
Kocourek Wausau Imports   
(715) 359-1669

Wyoming
Casper                           
Ray Powders Volkswagen       
(307) 235-1565

*Authorized Wholesale Mechanical Dealers shown in blue.
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